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When does Sensitive period Appear?

Most parents feel anxious when their children in kindergarten dg not have meaningfulpogress. The parents do not have to worry because or tfiir;r"nsitive period, appearedwithout we rearize *il9:. ar9 rising o, itr o* *ittori o* gr.r.. For examplg thechild can read fluently *'1hory.lging 6rcea is ditrerent witi, ..ilira."o can read because ofooercion' This is wrong, the child 
"i,oot 

be compelled in uc"oioun"e with the will oftheparents. Because many factors influence among one with *",h*;;;;;;#i,"J.rr"c'fforts can be done to speed up the emergence of a ,,sensitive period,, within reasonablelimits' Because if it is contrary to the chili's psychologicur o"u"iop.en! it would be fatalforthe life of the child. Formlre d;i;;; be discussed here.

discuss about what whH and how "sensitive2eriod" with the title "Stimul atiyt,,sensifive>,a-za*-*%,#ozz@fu@trfu@o

Srrisfied Enough playing Time

Ev"ry child born like a blank paper, attached to nature of playing. Because

*ilT"1;11*::"::{*:tT:tii;'#;x"#'ffi gd:#Lff*:':,i:iH
H#f f ffi ,ry-*r,raughing, joki"s;;;A;ff;*ffi ,"#X"dT"#rf,:,:"ITi;roblem at all.

Getswicky, et at (r9gg) defined pray h rro.u, ways, depending on the perspective

[:mr_:#iil**,*l*1ib;;k;;;;;;il[:*", said, that p,ay as ar activitv and choice yourserf rr," 
"r,u.*toirti"I ;#i;;r##:'f; fr:'.:Hlil;

:H#*,ffi 
"yff l,#:,::;tH"l^i:l*:li,*:"r.i"-aifr ryandspontaneous,

iifi';: *il*Xl1;'i 
td who warits-L ;dit rh; #ffi;'l ff'Hfffitl

ile. rhe sratutes ,r..,"1#LoY3:fly-aciiritiis, til tr,e. pu.pose of the game isthe statutes tftemsetves, aa many,;ra, 
"i-1ig":3;# rffi# ffiTil:

,Trl.J";*#1,3*,::l::{loJ**:,*ticn"JroJ,;;;;;;.of referrarsinsame' (4) in the plav, children p.oori-ori"ot"d ;l"v;;;;#;"ff"T";TTt#
JlT""::,:r:.I":l-::1":l**,^6J*.:l"i;i"iG.iJi*,*beconsidered.davdreaming an<r plaving tr," ri" 

"'r " 
;ild il ;hil"'o;="'ililHfrrT;:l;:T*I be categorized. watching onry r,*i*n,".*ur"ting-f.i"no, *to are praying'i?,#';::i*l::r-r--"::j*T1.tv*,;,,*GLrrJp,"v.At the age of two or three years, children spend *ort of thlf;il" praying. untils age, the child's sense of egoclnt ism i, ,t,r q,iitJrrh;{;# are not ready to prayusing the rules that are too 6inaing. ror ttat, parents ioa to orro*r"t"rrd when kids donething unexpected by them.

IB#;5,:I,*: I;ff --_1l11t1rs:11l.the 
child.has begun to deverop andj'-hftil;iLff:n: *:":'x,'*:{} #;;",ii,ffi,T5Jil ;: ff "*,x:itr"';ffi'1nil,:}::::i?:I::iliiF+;ffi ;?ilf,Lil,:::1i*f;

ff_?":':.:TllT:fly ff 
,:,T. 5:g*** A, therefore ;;;"#ffii [fr:i:-H; Igiv.e the lesson through playing 

""i"o"".
3,t'"i?ilip:*;::::,,1:l**":t 

-in 
kindergarten B. rhe need to pray has

ffi :1'11inJ::1"::f ',',:':::l*;i;;1,?:.'"#;.i#;:tLtilfiT
ff","f#;:"1"::#3T:':*-1rtl;;;;fi ffi;,ir:r:,?Ilfr ilT,t:
t"l*::*::,Sijj"'bvparenteit-hIr;,-'n#"[;;;#Jj':T[il"i]lilf"iTi;l*to impose discipline.

t?if;Jl,Ii?Tf"::if,fj1gtg. it appears ,,sensitive period,, rearning of the
l'"iYi,':-?i:1r::1i1'*,u"si!';-ffi;';;i]il""H::fi,;",:T'ff0"1"'l!

[l:'i] T:'1] I#ul ^ 

o::1 : 1r: r i ke respon ii 
" 

-; ;d,."J"J;,fi :'fi ,1' Tir"J:ofr
ility

the teacher, so that children at th'is
, which is starting from the family . 

age can develop a high sense of
Because of the family children can
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yik5 gunsri@Yahoo'co'id

Abstract

EnteringtkeageoftheschoolkhiihtyanticiPatedbymanyparents'
particularly those iho have young 

"titdr"n. 
This event is oiten abused

parents, because- of the assuytytioi that smart kkls are children who enter

';;* school-ai"the age of five years. In fact at this age, the child is not

reafu to lead activities in elernentary schooi. This is due to the immaturity of

theftmction "trriri ,rbody and mental readiness of the child to live a ffi
in elementary school. If this occurs_too early, then it tyl! sraduallt -emerge

feeling r*rA *i ioi"i tno, witt inhibit their growth. Of course it also does

not fit *itn oii'riinetopmentalgt appropry! Practice. Earlv childhood

education p*"iao7"*iiit ,o chiarii ages binh_n.six years to help them

deverop sflgs in various c$pects t*fr * rerigious, moral, physicol,

cognitive, t*goigr, emotion_il and social activities through play that

children n" ,"if iot"r in elementary school. Parents should understand

when, where, i6, ii no* b stimulate rhe development of their children as.

,,sensitive prrioi'; io op,timize the growth of the thild and the plrysical and-

mental matwirlLThus,iy"niU in eilly age is-welt prepared, the result would

be better *""- iiitis children ent* elemmtory school prematwely.

Key words: "sensitive period", stimulation' ploy

INTRODUCTION

Early childhood education institutions (ECD) are mushrooming n9w in line-with the

governmenf, p.ogru--to-;.o*ote national education, but there are still many who do not

understand child developmen! so many parents insis! thel children after kindergarten

(TK) to be able to read, write and count (catistung). This ,.t 9y" to the lack of parental

i;;l"dg" utort tfr"-up"proi.iut*ess of child dweiopment indirectly coercive impact on

children. One of themir orr"" the child graduating ftom kindergarten, parents demanded

their children to trawthe ability to read, write and count' It encourages parl$s 
Jo in3lude

" 
i-i"".-ofA child who has the aUility of calistung to Elementary School (SD)' At this age

children development is still in tho preparation-phase, so that the children may not be

r"-"ay ptytically and mentally fo1e1te118 the primary school' 
-

This is r"ry *rorrg, one of the illuitrations that occurred in a kindergarten happen

to a student named st ir"tr 4-5 years old who was playing alone, do not pay attention to

what the teacher said. while his parents are out orcuis by holding out his hand.and said

.come on quickly *ii irJ; T.fr" .t nA while cry-ing followed.what the teacher ordered' Of

this case, "sensitive p"riIa'of the child to perform acadgli9 tasks has not appeared yet'

So that, parents and ieachers need to understand when will "sensitive period" of children

to perform academic tasks aPPear'

The early ug" ir-it 
" 

aie that largely determines human growth and development'

At the age is the sensitive ti# (sensitive period), because it is very easy to accept what is

heard or seen. As revealed in the Montessori Schmidt (2005):

Montessori reporteily identified genetically programmed "sensitive periods" in

which children h*,n 
"*oggirotei 

capacity ind-eagerness to acquire skills and
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develop good values and schools should do the same thing, thus the educational synergies
between home and school may occur. At this age children are also excited to receive
information from its surroundings also increase.

The fact is not all children follow the common pattern, there are some special
conditions cause a child not sated the game goes, so the age of four years resulted in the
study appear rather early, but with the risk of a less than optimal child development due
to lack of play on her childhood or may occur instead of a "sensitive period" learn to be
late. This is because children are too free to continue playng without any direction and
guidance. Many more factor affecting fast slow emergence "sensitive period".

Basic Personality

The development of one's personality is never stoppe4 from birtlu babies, teenagers,
adulthood and old age always makes progress. The older a person, thebetter development
of his or personah.ty will be. Another experienced by children aged 0-5 years. In the span
of this most basic child's personality has been fomred. The core of the personality
development ofthe base is declining growing egocenric concepts themselves positively
and positive confidence there. Currently, the child seems to have been completed with
most of its own affairs, so they're ready to accept something from the outside. It is
expressed by Yigotslqy ZFD theory states that the ability of a child can grow higher when
they get stimulation from adults or the environment compared to flourish without
stimulation or stimulation, Children begin to be ready to learn something from the
outside.lVhile firther refinernent of personality developmenr will occur continuously.
http: atbahar.worpress.corn/2007/06lt5lchild-self help-more-clever-and-percaya-diri-
accessed on June 11,2073.

Conversely, if their egocentrisms are too strong, &eir social emotional has not been
good yet, self-concept and self-esteem has not been formed, although they are forced to
learn the material, it will not enter the child's brain as well, because childre,n are still busy
finding themselves. The beter the pasern of education given to children will certainly
accelerate the development of more basic personality is certainl5r indispensable family
protection function, in accordance with the statement of fatimah (iOOO) fr-ify protection
function is first and foremost for children in education. The psychic satisfaction gained
from the family will largely determine how children interact with ttre environmen! and
then parents need to grve affection one of brain food. Be expressed in Buzan Goddard
(2005) states "make sur€ your child gets the four brain foods; oxygen, nutrition, love, and
information.n In this case the Buzan ensuring parents have to give 4 brain foods; one of
compassions should be given in order to optimize the growing flower child either
physical or mental. Environment that provides hrain food for children, will give a positive
impact to the development of early childhood self.

In addition affection boosts children's self confidence, independence. It is the same
with explanation ofMc. Clellend (1953), he stated that independence depends on the love
and support of parents. lndependence is a vital element that will build self confidence of
children. If children believe that parents support them, they will feel encouraged.
lndependence is like a wheel of active mental development which continues to rotate only
when the child is given the space and freedom to grow, children can develop into a
genius. After independence the child also had a critical attitude, social emotional, and
sensitive to the environment so well coached disciplined in accordance with the child's
age.

Often stimulated

Parents are the ones closest to the child provide stimulation for learning, for pushing to
speed up the emergence of a "sensitive period" to learn. According to Sue Bredekamp

:

I

i
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(1986) the concept of DAP have 3 dimensions, namely the stimulation or the stimulationprovided must be (1) {c99rding to age (Age Appropriate;, (2) According to tlr" 
"lrild 

as aunique individuar 
_(Indiv]duar Appropiiatei,^ uno (3)' Appropriate according toenvironment and culture (Culture Appropriate. rn" parentr can provide small Iibrary at

home which is located in the corner oiai child's rorr. Habits oiparents *no,rua ai'tales before bed, give readings that are interesting to children as well as facilitates
attractive books in accordance with the age^of the chiid will grow a greatcuriosity.

child's curiosity will be hooked if they receive iiro.matlon of their'interest.
Parents can seek information using medi4 .o tir"y developed into the kids who alwaysinquisitive. Parents should be patience to answer the children,s questions, prorok", n"*questions. This is away to heighten arolsal child's curiosity. Be aware that the.house
functions as a base of education cannot_ be replaced in school. one of gr" p*nt, r"rt
education was completed in the affairs of the school. Although busy parents sl-aense tutwell ahead and create the conditions for education in tor*, utt-oi this will help thedevelopment of children.

Typical Condition of Family

Family background also influences. The eldest child became the center of attention maybe hard to control egocentrism when compared to the number-two or three children.children who saw her mother often learn, reading will ie more sensitive or rapidlearning, than children who do not have a model of the elderly. child spacing is too ctosebecause of the lack of parental attention or who oo 
"oi-na fathers'will E*p"riln"" udisturbance in &eir brain development. The parents *a m" p*ple closestto the fiid,;Iife, ar9 giving a very large influence on the growth *a o*"ropment ofthe child.

Results of research conducted by thJnainer Foundation Jalal (2002) mention to
thqt that parents can do to improve irealth status and brain development. This is doneby giving stimuli h fu-fory of a genuine waynth and love, giving hands-on 

"*poi"r*with use of sensory (sighq hearing, taste, touch, smell), interactions through touch hugs,smiles, singing, listening.attentivety, responding to the .a;;; of the son, invites chattedwith a soft voice, and gives a sense of securit!. rhe stimut"us done prov; il";i, "*significantly optimize the development of a child.
In addition to the above nutrition 

3nd 
parenting will also spur the development ofchildren as expressed by- wachs (2000). growing 

"fiila.n L srongry infruenced byfactors of good 
"ur".Tg nurturing *riirJ p*"""tid *er"-r" providirrg a conduciveenvironment for the children psychologically. Good il.;-r,i"* patterns can serve as thestimulation that would spur developr*rt oi the optimizaiioir of a child. otherwise ifenvironment doesn't care about the child's 

iaucatio3 t a;;; rike that -y*uy. r, i,important to keep in mind for parents not to force childre, ti i"u* beforB their sensitivityappears, in addition to wasting time, energy and even can cause stress for the child, it isbetter to wair untir it appgars.aa.r u 
"o-pi.ison -a 

srudy iii,Ltil;; 
"r,ila*"'*Ia,.learn will take five months, for example, but if gi""n *rr"n ihe child is ready to learnprobably takes once a week.

so it is obvious that the parents seek the emergenee of this studying time and when
9o. T" visible signs..of it promptry greeted witi' a sp.rghtty, fast, do not waste &immediately responds. "sensitive pirioa; of studl *ili 

"rl" 
?ppear based on appropriatedevelopments, only parent or educator can stimulate it as much as possible through thefive senses in order to speed up its appearance.

There are several things that must be done to stimulate the interest of children,s learning. Make reading stories as a habit
. Provide a variety of books for the activities undertaken.. Create a simple mini library in the corner of the room.
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